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INTRODUCTION
Scope of the Study
This study explores the capability of community long-term care (CLTC) services to reduce nursing home use when services are allocated strategically for this purpose. We accomplish this by first considering an actual CLTC clientele--the persons screened into the National Long-Term Care Channeling Demonstration (NLTCCD). We take note of these persons' existing use of CLTC services and their costs, as well as the nursing home use experience of the population. We then through simulation reallocate the existing budget for these services over the population so that the service packages received by each individual have the property that projected total nursing home use by the population is minimized.
In this way, we begin to answer some key questions regarding CLTC services that have not yet been systematically addressed in the literature. First, by comparing nursing home use under the simulated optimum service allocation with that actually observed, we assess the technical capacity of CLTC services to reduce nursing home use when optimally committed to this goal. Second, by comparing the existing allocation of budget and services in the NLTCCD population with that which minimizes nursing home use, we gain insight into the nature of existing inefficiencies and possible changes in aggregate service mixes and individual use criteria that may be broadly useful in policy analysis and service planning.
Technically, the problem solved here is a large-scale nonlinear programming (NLP) problem. We use a logistic transition-probability model (TPM) to empirically estimate the relationship between use of community services and nursing home use. From these results, we parameterize an objective function for the optimization problem, which we then solve.
The plan of the study is this. We begin by briefly reviewing the relevant literature on community services and nursing home use. We then define a transition probability model for nursing home use and detail the variables in terms of which it is estimated. Next, we define our optimization model, and link it to the TPM. Finally, we describe our sample, present the empirical results from the estimation of the TPM and the consequent NLP solution, and discuss their policy implications.
We should note that we are not concerned here specifically with the effects of the Channeling demonstration. Rather, we are interested in the broader question of the influence of formal CLTC services as such, regardless of their source and method of financing. Thus we treat the additional services provided by the demonstration just as those from any other source, public or private.
We emphasize also that the optimization that we conduct assumes that all existing expenditures in the study sample for community services are under its control, whether services are financed by public or private sources. Implied is a rather authoritarian "social planning" model in which public resources can be reallocated at will, and private resources can in effect be taxed away when they can be more effectively used elsewhere in reducing nursing home use in the community as a whole. We do not endorse this model as desirable or, as a practical matter, feasible. The issue we seek to isolate and address clearly is the theoretical potential of a fixed budget for community services to reduce nursing home use when services are unequivocally committed to this as a goal. Once this baseline potential has been established, it will then be possible to better understand the consequences of the constraints, inefficiencies, and multiple purposes found in the real world. On the other hand, if the potential to reduce nursing home use is found to be negligible even under conditions which theoretically maximize this effect, then this outcome can safely be abandoned as a policy goal.
Previous Studies
There exists a substantial literature concerned generally with modeling nursing home use. Because it has recently been extensively reviewed elsewhere (Garber and MaCurdy, 1989; Greene and Ondrich, 1990; Greene, Lovely, and Ondrich, 1992; Wolinsky et al., 1992) we will not consider it further here. Most studies that explicitly consider the effects of CLTC services on nursing home use have been experimental or quasi-experimental evaluations of demonstrations which have measured the aggregate (average) effect of providing a package of supplemental community services to a treatment group. Because extensive and capable reviews of these demonstration findings have also appeared recently in the literature (Hughes, 1985; Kemper, Applebaum and Harrigan, 1987; Weissert, Cready and Pawelak, 1988 ), we will not consider them at length here except to note that in the more rigorously conducted studies, save for a demonstration integrated with nursing home admission screening, the demonstration services have not been found to offset sufficient nursing home use to cover their costs of operation. This was the finding also in the NLTCCD (Thornton, Dunstan, and Kemper, 1988) .
The demonstration studies, while important, offer little guidance in certain key policy areas--particularly in matters of individual service targeting and allocational efficiency. This is because they consider aggregate, rather than individual level, service effects, and because they do not attempt to disaggregate the effects of the component services in the service "package." With respect to these evaluations, Kane (1988) has pointed out that "If all of these [CLTC] services continue to be bundled together as "alternatives" to nursing homes, we continue to postpone much needed research to look at the effective design and targeting of each kind of community service."
Only two empirical studies, to our knowledge, have appeared which address the issue of efficient or optimal allocation of CLTC services in reducing nursing home use.
The most recent of these (Davidson, Moscovice, and McCaffrey, 1989) is not an optimization analysis as such, but an empirical test for a necessary efficiency condition that would hold under some conditions: assuming these conditions, allocations were found to be efficient. An earlier, and notably innovative, study was that by Miller (1987) which undertook a direct optimization of community service assignments in minimizing institutionalization. Each of these studies considers only a single composite "service," however, and so does not operationally address issues of individual service effectiveness or targeting.
THE TRANSITION PROBABILITY MODEL
Estimating Risk
Our analysis estimates individuals' risk for nursing home residence from their observed characteristics. Thus, we turn first to the problem of specifying a discrete-time transition probability model of nursing home use, and estimating it from the NLTCCD data files. A discrete-time transition probability is the likelihood that an individual in a given state of affairs at the beginning of an interval of time will leave that state for some other during that interval. In the case at hand, we refer to: (1) the probability that an individual in the community at the beginning of a month will enter a nursing home during that month; and (2) the probability that an individual in a nursing home will return to the community (which we define as any survival state other than being in a nursing home: adjustment of results for hospital use is explained below). For aggregate analyses, we assume that persons who die or otherwise permanently exit the service system will be quickly replaced by very similar individuals, constrained by the system's capacity. Hence the system case-mix itself is in stationary equilibrium and is not affected by mortality or other permanent ("absorbing") states that may befall individuals within in.
A transition probability function (TPF) is one that expresses the probability of transition for an individual as a function of that individual's characteristics and environment. For our purposes, these are the levels of use of the principal types of community services, as well as a variety of individual and environmental characteristics that previous research has indicated are related to nursing home use.
Unlike ordinary regression models, the unit of analysis for a discrete-time transition probability function is the person-interval (here person-month) rather than the individual person as such (see Allison, 1984 , for an introductory treatment). Every person in the NLTCCD sample faced a probability of transition from their then-current state during each of the 12 months of the demonstration for which a continuous nursing home use history for the full sample was recorded. The study sample used here, which will be described in more detail below, consisted of 3,446 individuals, who could in principle have been at risk of transition during 41,352 (3,446 x 12) person-months. Actually, mortality and other attrition reduce the actual risk set to 36,199 person-months. Because we are interested specifically in analyzing the transitions of living individuals into and out of nursing homes, the risks estimated here condition explicitly on survival. Thus we have structured our transition probability analysis so that risk for transition at each month is measured relative to the survivor pool at that point in time (see Ingram and Kleinman, 1989) . In light of the finding of Garber and MaCurdy (1989) that factors which predict institutionalization in the NLTCCD population are largely orthogonal to those which predict death, conditioning on survival can be expected to make little difference in any event relative to an unconditional analysis.
The observed outcome variable in estimating a discrete-time transition probability function for leaving a current state is a dummy variable indicating whether a transition from that state has occurred during the period. At every person-month, this variable will be either one or zero; one if a transition has occurred during that month, zero if not. To determine whether a transition has occurred in a given month, a surviving individual's state (nursing home or community) in that month is compared to their state in the previous month. If the state is the same, no transition is taken to have occurred (a plausible assumption in that it seems unlikely that many will have more than one transition in a single month). If the state in the previous month is different, a transition during the current month is assumed to have occurred. Since the NLTCCD public use data do not permit an unequivocal determination of the precise timing of admissions and exits during a month, we assume that an individual who spends any part of a month in a nursing home spends the entire month there, and that transitions occur at the beginning of a month. The NLTCCD data sets contain indicator variables for each of the first 12 months of the project, plus an initial baseline variable that indicates whether or not an individual was initially in a nursing home (a Skilled Nursing or Intermediate Care Facility). These data permit construction of the transition dummy variables in the manner described above.
There are two distinct TPF's involved, one for transitions from community to nursing home (which we call the C→N function) and the other for transitions from nursing home to community (the N→C function). Note further that each of the 3,446 individuals can in principle contribute to the person-months for both functions, assuming they changed state at least once. Of the 36,199 person-months in the risk set, 2,551 were spent in nursing homes, with 283 transitions to the community, while 33,648 were spent in the community, with 573 transitions to nursing homes.
The two TPF's can be estimated by forming two distinct data sets depending on transition origin state. One consists of person-months during which individuals were in a nursing home, and hence were at risk of transition to the community; the other of person-months during which individuals were in the community and at risk of entering a nursing home. The first is used to estimate the parameters of the N→C function, the second to estimate the C→N function.
Because the observed outcome is a dichotomous or dummy variable indicating whether a transition did or did not occur in that month, familiar models for dichotomous choice can be used to specify and estimate the transition probability models. As in most previous studies, we have specified the probability models as logistic where
Where P i n (t) and P i c (t) are, respectively, the probability of nursing home admission and exit during month t for individual i. Vectors of logistic regression coefficients for admissions and exits are given by β and γ, respectively, while Z i (t) is a data vector of regressors, including service use, for individual i at time t. Expression (1) defines a pair of binary person-time logistic regression functions which may be estimated by standard maximum likelihood methods (Ingram and Kleinman, 1989) . Once the coefficients in the expressions in (1) have been estimated, individual transition probabilities may be estimated by the usual expedient of substituting the observed regressor values for that individual, including service use, into the right-hand side of the equations and obtaining the predicted probabilities.
Given a 2-state system such as ours, the steady-state probability of being found in a nursing home for an individual, conditional on survival, may be expressed in terms of the transition probabilities as follows (Kemeny and Snell, 1960) :
Here α i is the probability of individual i being in nursing home care, while the P-terms are the transition probabilities defined in expression (1). Observe that α will be high for those who have both high probability of admission and low probability of exit once admitted--that is, those who will tend to be heavy users of nursing home care if they do not die. Alpha may be thought of equivalently as the long-run proportion of time expected to be spent in nursing home residence by individual i, conditional on survival.
The transition probabilities are not here indexed by time (t), as in expression (1), because in order to satisfy the usual Markov assumption of fixed individual probabilities of transition, we assume in the optimization analysis that the transition probabilities remain fixed at their values 6 months into the demonstration. By this time we assume the component of services due to the NLTCCD to have reached normal operating levels but not yet to have been affected by the anticipated end of the demonstration. We also make the usual Markov assumption that transition probabilities at any point in time are independent of the previous transition history ( Kemeny and Snell, 1960) . This is probably a questionable assumption in the case of nursing home use, but data limitations preclude a time-inhomogeneous specification of the Markov chains.
Variables in the Model
The dependent variables in the analysis (transition indicators for movement into and out of nursing home care) have been described above. Independent variables in the model consist of community services which are central to the analysis here, and a variety of factors which previous research has indicated are significant predictors of nursing home use (Greene, Lovely and Ondrich, 1992) .
The service variables consist of measures, in hours per month, of formal community services received by each individual in the sample. We measure four categories of community service: home nursing, home health aide, personal care aide, and housekeeper. These represent the vast majority (over 90 percent) of total in-home services consumed by the sample. Other categories (e.g. physical therapy) were not used with sufficient frequency to permit reliable statistical estimation of their effects.
In the regressions, services are entered interacted with client impairment indicators found to be substantial predictors of differential impact for that service on nursing home risk. Interactions are paired symmetrically with both the presence and absence of the indicated functional impairment. In two cases (the interaction of home health aide services with the absence of severe cognitive impairment and the interaction of personal care aide services with the absence of severe ADL impairment) the interaction terms were small and statistically insignificant, but had the "wrong" sign in at least one of the logits. Because we believe the anomalous signs are due to sampling error, and because such sign inversions would severely hinder convergence in the optimization algorithm, these two coefficients were set to zero in the analysis. Obviously, with multiple services which may themselves be interactive, both among themselves and with other client characteristics, more elaborate specifications are possible and reasonable. But our experience with these was that collinearity problems become so prevalent in the estimations that it seems likely that experimental rather than observational studies will be necessary to pursue these more subtle and complex specifications.
Information on formally supplied services in the NLTCCD dataset is drawn from surveys administered at the sixth month and again at the twelfth month of the demonstration. The survey instrument uses retrospective questioning that required participants to recall the total hours of services, by type, received in the previous week of community residence from all sources. Because of the retrospective nature of the questioning, we assume that the "snapshot" of service hours reported at the time of the six-month survey (rescaled from weeks to months) is representative of the actual hours received in months 1 through 6. Similarly, information reported at the twelve-month survey is imputed to months 7-12. The longitudinal measurement of community service use in the NLTCCD involved a number of complications, our treatment of which is detailed in Appendix A, which also explains the price data used.
The other regressors fall roughly into three categories: (1) personal and demographic characteristics, (2) indicators of health and impairment status, and (3) location and demonstration-specific factors. In our models, these variables are set to their baseline values: only service levels are permitted to vary over time. Hence the perspective taken is one of a prospective or predictive planning model with services presumed to be potentially subject to manipulation during the planning period. While a time-varying regressor approach would be of greater theoretical interest, such a specification would introduce endogeneity and identification problems that could not be resolved with available data.
Personal and demographic characteristics as measured included dummy variables indicating whether the individual was African-American, Hispanic-American, female, a homeowner, or lived alone. Included also are quantitative variables for monthly household income, age (years), and number of surviving children (as a proxy for availability of family support).
Impairment and health-related variables include indicators of whether the individual was severely impaired in ADL, IADL or cognition, or used a wheelchair. Measured as a continuous variable is self-rated health.
Site and demonstration-related variables included the nursing home bed supply in the client site (beds per thousand over age 65), whether the individual was in the demonstration treatment or control group in a "basic" or "financial control" demonstration site [these were the two different intervention modes for the NLTCCD--see Carcagno and Kemper (1988) for details]. In general, "financial control" sites were established in areas with more extensive service systems than "basic" sites, and permitted case managers to authorize purchase of additional services--in contrast to "basic" sites where case managers worked with existing services. The nursing home bed rate, as a proxy for availability, may be expected to influence nursing home use.
Because the non-service regressors serve only as control variables in this study, because many have been considered in other studies using similar methodology (e.g. Branch and Jette, 1982; Weissert and Cready, 1989) , and because an extensive treatment of their measurement and the rationale for their inclusion in models predicting nursing home use using the NLTCCD data have been provided elsewhere (Greene and Ondrich, 1990; Garber and MaCurdy, 1989 ), we will for sake of brevity not repeat these discussions here. Before presenting results of the logit analysis, we outline the optimization problem they will be used to solve.
OPTIMIZING SERVICE ASSIGNMENTS
The optimization problem solved is this: subject to spending no more on community services than was estimated to have been actually spent during the period of the NLTCCD demonstration among the observed population, assign hours of these services to individuals in such a manner that the proportion of total sample exposure expected to be spent in nursing home care is as small as possible. Since this overall proportion is itself a function of the proportion of time that each individual may expect to spend in nursing home care, which in turn is a function of the individual transition probabilities, which are finally themselves in turn a function of community services received and baseline individual characteristics, it follows that the proportion of sample exposure expected to be spent in nursing home residence is itself in part a function of services used by individuals.
The resulting objective function, detailed below, relates the optimization criterion (expected proportion of total exposure time spent in nursing home residence by the sample) to the set of "control variables" whose values (the types and levels of services assigned to each individual) may be set by decision makers, subject to a constraint on total expenditures. This latter is set equal to the estimated actual expenditures for these services within the optimization study sample, since the question of interest is whether this same "budget" could in principle have been used to greater overall effect in reducing nursing home use.
One should bear in mind that nursing home use in the sample is determined not only by admissions to nursing home care, but by exits from it as well. Hence, the optimization assigns services to two distinct groups. The first group consists of frail, elderly persons observed in the community but who are at risk of nursing home entry. The second group consists of people observed during the demonstration to be in nursing homes but who, if appropriate packages of services were available to them, might be able to return to the community. A given individual may be in a different group at different times. In this way, the optimization is designed to minimize nursing home use among the complete eligible population.
Some Characteristics of Optimal Service Assignment
The optimization problem outlined above imposes a structure on the assignment of services that leads to the largest reduction in nursing home use possible, given the amount of resources spent on community-based care. The optimization was conducted separately for each NLTCCD site, so that resources, while they could be reallocated among the individuals at a given geographical site, could not be reallocated between sites. This was to prevent the program from optimizing by "moving" budget resources to sites where community services are relatively cheap and nursing home beds relatively scarce or expensive. For our purposes, we wanted the optimization to be driven principally by the risk-related characteristics of individuals, relative local service prices, and relative service effectiveness in altering risk, rather than by variations across local economics and regulatory environments.
The structure imposed on service assignment by this optimization has a variety of technical characteristics that merit being made making explicit, since they define the conditions for efficiency being sought by the optimization algorithm. We note initially that because the expected nursing home cost per month at each site is taken to be the same for all individuals at that site (it is the site-specific average observed cost), minimizing nursing home use at a site is equivalent to minimizing expected nursing home expenditures. Thus:
1. When service assignment is optimal, the marginal reduction in nursing home use stemming from the last dollar spent on any two services offered to the same person must be equal. This characteristic of optimal assignment can be understood if one considers the cost of providing a given service to a given individual. The cost of providing the incremental hour of service is the hourly price of the service. The value of the reduction in nursing home use stemming from this service provision is the marginal impact on nursing home use of that hour of community service, multiplied by the expected cost of nursing home care (which we estimate as the observed average cost in each site or community). If one divides the value of the nursing home reduction by the price of the service, one obtains a measure of the dollar reduction in nursing home use per dollar of service provided. At the optimum, any two services provided to the same individual must result in the same dollar reduction in nursing home expenditures per dollar of service provided. If the two services did not result in the same cost savings per dollar spent, additional savings could be achieved by providing less of the relatively ineffective service and more of the other service. Therefore, in the optimal service assignment, the marginal value of the nursing home reduction stemming from the last dollar spent on any two services offered to the same person must be equal.
2. When service assignment is optimal, the marginal value of the reduction in nursing home use stemming from the last dollar spent on the same service offered to any two people must be equal. If the two marginal values are not equal, a dollar spent on providing the service to one person has a larger expected value, in terms of reduced nursing home expenditures, than does a dollar spent on providing that service to the other person. In this case, additional savings could be achieved by providing more of the service to the person for whom it has a larger deterrence effect, reducing the level of service provided to the person for whom the effect is relatively weak.
3. The optimal assignment need not result in all or any services being provided to a given client. When services are assigned strategically to reduce nursing home expenditures, resources must be directed toward the clients for whom the greatest reduction in nursing home use is expected as a result of providing those resources. With a limited budget, this targeting of services means that not every client will receive each, or any, community service. Only those clients for whom a service will have a relatively large deterrence effect will receive it.
4. The optimal assignment need not result in provision of all services. The effectiveness of each service in deterring nursing home use varies from service to service, and from individual to individual. The transition probability functions, in that they describe the technology available to reduce nursing home use through community-based services, provide a measure of each service's effectiveness in deterring nursing home use. These measures of effectiveness must then be weighed against the cost of each service, for it may or may not be the case that relatively inexpensive services are effective on a per-dollar basis.
Optimizing within a limited budget, only those services that produce the largest reduction per dollar spent will be provided, regardless of their price.
Turning now to our model, consider first the α i term in expression (2). As noted, this is the steady-state proportion of time that an individual with the characteristics of individual i would, conditional on survival, be expected to spend in nursing home care. The arithmetic mean of these terms is itself easily shown to be the steady-state proportion of time (total exposure) that the sample can be expected to spend in nursing home residence. It is this measure of total nursing home use that we seek to minimize through controlling the assignment of CLTC services in the sample, subject to the constraint that total expenditures for CLTC services not increase. We may state the problem formally as:
Subject to
S ij > 0 for all i and j
where i indexes individuals, and j indexes community service types.
Expression (3) is the objective function to be minimized, giving the steady-state proportion of total exposure the population is expected to spend in nursing home care. Expression (4) simply notes that α is a function of a vector of exogenous characteristics (X i ) for the ith individual and her levels (hours per month) of services (S ij ) where j indexes the different community service types. These service levels are the model's endogenous or "control" variables, in that they are taken to be under the control of the optimization algorithm.
The budget constraint (5) requires some elaboration. Consider first the left-hand side of the inequality; the bound, B. This bound is defined as
This bound is an estimate of total community service expenditures as actually observed in the study sample. The optimization may not exceed this aggregate expenditure level.
In detail, i here again indexes individuals in the sample and j indexes the community service categories, while the superscript o indicates these were the values actually observed at the 6-month survey. The p j terms are the hourly charges (prices) for services. This bound is thus the sum of the price-weighted service quantities (i.e., nominal community service expenditures), weighted by the term g i (1-α i ). This latter term is a factor that discounts estimated community expenditures by correcting for the probability that the individual was actually in a true community service setting--not in a hospital or nursing home. The term g i is the individual probability of not being in the hospital, conditional on not being in a nursing home. (The manner in which this probability was estimated is described in Appendix B.) The term α o i is simply that given by expression (2); that is, it is the steady-state risk for nursing home use for this individual given the services she was actually using at the time of the 6-month survey in the demonstration (S ij o ).
Because one minus α o i is the (unconditional) probability of being found outside of a nursing home given observed services, it follows by the joint probability law that the probability of being neither in a nursing home nor a hospital (and thus actually presumed to be using community program resources) is given by g i (1-α o i ). Observe that if this discount factor were not applied in expression (5), the implied budget bound would be that for the case in which all individuals spent the entire budget period using community resources. Because of hospital and nursing home use, however, estimated actual expenditures are less, as reflected in the discounting.
From a prospective standpoint, the undiscounted total expenditure bound may be thought of as what a program "offers" or "promises," while the discounted total is what it actually expects to spend, and hence determines its effective budget. An analogy might be the practice of commercial airlines, which promise more capacity than they actually have, counting on a certain proportion of passengers not to actually claim a seat.
The right-hand side of expression (5) has the same form and meaning, except that now community services (and the subsequent proportion of time spent in a nursing home) are taken to be endogenous (subject to the control of the optimization program), rather than to have the values observed in the survey. The quantity g i is taken to be exogenous (fixed); that is, we assume that hospital use is not affected by community service reallocation. This assumption is more realistic with respect to the pre-DRG era (1984) when the survey was conducted that it would be today.
The next constraint in the minimization problem, equation (6), restricts total community-based service expenditures for any given sample member in a month to be less than or equal to the average cost of nursing home care in their area for the same period (C). This bound is imposed partly for technical reasons--it greatly assists convergence in what is computationally a very complex NLP problem. But it is also substantively reasonable in that while the objective of the analysis is minimizing nursing home use (or, equivalently, expenditures), it would seem inappropriate in a budgetconstrained context to spend more in the community than it would cost to maintain the client in a nursing home. As a practical matter, this constraint was not active in the final solutions anyway. The final constraint simply restricts the program to assign only nonnegative values of community services to clients.
DATA AND EMPIRICAL FINDINGS
The Data Set
Data for the analysis are from the public use data files for the NLTCCD. The overall NLTCCD study sample was a targeted group from 10 sites representing considerable geographic and socioeconomic diversity (the sites being Baltimore; Houston; Cleveland; Miami; Philadelphia; an eight county region in Eastern Kentucky; a two county region in southern Maine; Middlesex County, New Jersey; Rensselaer County, New York; and Greater Lynn, Massachusetts). The NLTCCD enrolled persons who were relatively old and frail. Persons who applied for its programs were screened to be of age 65 or older, substantially impaired in functional capacity and to have some degree of unmet need in important functional areas. Those enrolled while in nursing home care were further required to be deemed a good prospect for discharge within 90 days. Details of eligibility criteria, and a comparison of sample characteristics with those from a simulated national probability sample, can be found in Applebaum (1988) . Because the observed sample is self-selected by application to the NLTCCD, as well as screened on the targeting criteria, the reference population for the data analysis to follow should be confined to the universe of eligible persons who would apply and qualify for such programs. Insofar as factors that influence the likelihood of application are correlated with factors unmeasured in our statistical models, inferences to the otherwise eligible population which did not apply will to an unknown extent be subject to sample selection bias.
The data sets contain a 12-month nursing home use history for 4,593 individuals (see Wooldridge and Schore, 1986 , for a complete description of this data, which is a subsample of the 6,326 individuals for whom survey data were obtained). From this group we eliminated all individuals for whom there was missing data for any variable in our models, or who did not survive long enough after baseline to contribute at least one person-month of nursing home use history, which reduced the effective sample size to 3,446. The descriptive statistics for this subgroup (see Table 1 ) are virtually identical to those for the full NLTCCD data set (Wooldridge and Schore, 1986; Applebaum, 1988) , suggesting that the subsample is accurately representative of the entire study sample. This subsample was used to statistically estimate the transition logits. For the optimization analysis, the analysis sample was reduced further to 2,406 individuals because of missing data on variables used in the tobit models in estimating the proportion of time in the community not spent in hospital. Again, descriptive statistics for this subsample differ very little from those for the full sample, indicating that the subsample remains representative.
Statistical Results
Results from the maximum likelihood estimation of the logistic TPFs defined in expression (1) are given in Table 2 . Coefficients measure the change in log-odds of transition per unit change in the independent variable. While both functions are significant below p=.0001 on a chi-square test of fit relative to a null model, our results are similar to those of other investigators in showing limited success in predicting nursing home use. With cutoffs set at the observed transition prevalence rate, sensitivity and specificity for the C→N TPF are 57% and 76% respectively, while the same quantities for N→C TPF are 63% and 62%. Areas under the ROC curves are .67 and .68 respectively.
In considering the control variables (the interaction terms involving the service levels), one observes first that the coefficients for the service levels themselves are of the expected sign (negative for the C→N function, positive for N→C), indicating that community services indeed reduce risk of admission to nursing homes and facilitate exit once admitted, thus reducing use overall. Observe that in both T`PFs, the coefficients for nursing care are considerably larger than that for the other services, indicating a much greater direct effect on nursing home use per hour of service than is the case for the other services.
Considering first the C→N function, the impact of nursing hours on risk for those requiring wheelchairs (a proxy for major health impairment) is strong and statistically significant, but weaker and insignificant for others. Home health aide services are seen to significantly enhance chances of remaining in the community for those cognitively impaired, while personal care aide services significantly enhance prospects for those more severely impaired in ADL functioning. Housekeeping services were particularly effective for those impaired in IADL, as would be expected.
Turning now to the N→C function, available nursing services are a strong and significant predictor of return to the community for those not in wheelchairs (bearing in mind that the nursing home sample was selected to be good prospects for discharge within 90 days), but less so for others. Personal care services significantly increase discharge prospects for those more impaired in ADL, home health aide services for those more impaired in cognition and housekeeping for those severely impaired in IADL.
As we noted previously, the effects of the exogenous covariates on nursing home use have been considered extensively elsewhere (Garber and MaCurdy, 1989; Greene and Ondrich, 1990) . For sake of space, they will not be considered at length here. Suffice it to say that for those in the community, African-Americans, HispanicAmericans, homeowners, those with greater income and with more children are at significantly lower risk of nursing home admission. Conversely, being older, living alone, being more impaired in ADL, IADL or cognition, or being in an area with a larger nursing home bed supply, all increase risk of admission.
For those in a nursing home, prospects of return to the community are significantly enhanced by homeownership, being in the Channeling demonstration treatment group at a financial control site, and reporting better health. Prospects are reduced by having lived alone at time of admission and -being more impaired in IADL functioning or cognition.
Optimization Results
Expected long-run nursing home use in the study sample fell dramatically under optimum service distribution as compared to the distribution actually observed (Table 3 ). The proportion of total person-months expected to be spent in nursing home care fell from nearly 12 percent to just over 3 percent, a 75 percent reduction. This is equivalent to a reduction in expected nursing home use by the 3,446 individuals in the full study sample on an annual basis from 4,383 person-days to 1,282 person-days. Bear in mind that this reduction was achieved without increasing total expenditures, indicating that the observed service distribution was extremely inefficient from the standpoint of mitigating nursing home use. It indicates also that, optimally used to this end, community services can in principle have a very much more substantial impact on nursing home use.
As seen also in Table 3 , the aggregate service distributions changed substantially under optimum assignment. Hours per month of nursing services increased from the observed 0.77 to 1.24 at optimum, a 61 percent increase, while the incidence of nursing services (the percent receiving at least some service) remained virtually unchanged (14 and 15 percent respectively). Thus the optimization increases the intensity of nursing service use relative to the use actually observed in the sample, but not its incidence.
Changes for lower level services are more dramatic. Home health aide hours fell from an observed average of 5.26 hours per month to 1.2 hours, and service incidence fell from 7 percent to 2. Personal care aide services, which was by far the dominant service in terms of volume in observed use, was eliminated alto ether under the optimization. Conversely, use of housekeeping services was dramatically increased by the optimization, from a mean of 5.9 hours per month to a mean of 47 hours at optimum. The shift in overall service use by the sample is shown in Table 4 .
The detailed basis for reallocation of services to individuals by the optimization algorithm is a complex reflection of individual client and service characteristics involved in the objective function. But the dominating factors driving the aggregate results just considered are clearly the services effectiveness (indicated by the magnitude of their TPM coefficients) and their prices (because of the budget constraint). Other things equal, the optimization favors services whose effect is large relative to their cost. That is, it favors services with a high "bang for the buck." An inspection of the coefficients in Table 2 and the costs reported in Appendix A makes it clear that nursing and housekeeping indeed have high impact coefficients relative to their unit cost when compared to home health and personal care aide services.
These aggregate changes, of course, merely summarize the underlying changes that are occurring as services are reallocated across individuals by the optimization. Shifts in nursing hours for individuals ranged from a reduction in services of 98 hours per month at one extreme to an increase of 32 hours per month at the other. Overall, 14 percent (331 of 2,406) of the sample were allocated increased nursing services by the optimization, 12 percent saw reductions in their nursing services, while 74 percent saw their service levels unchanged--these last being nearly all individuals using no nursing services to begin with.
As would be expected given the data in Table 3 , the trend for change in home health aide services is negative, the average reduction being 4.1 hours per week. The extremes ranged from a reduction of 722 hours per month (a case of round-the-clock service being reduced to zero) to an increase of 144 hours per month. Personal care aide services, as noted, were eliminated for everyone by the optimization, with their costs being used for other services.
Housekeeping services saw an increase of 41 hours on average, the extremes ranging from a decrease of 370 hours per month to an increase of 187 hours per month. Since these figures seem unreasonably large for housekeeping activities as such, it is clear that other services are being provided under this rubric as well.
Of most general interest is the question of the basis for the resource reallocations generated by the optimization. That is, who is getting more resources (hence reducing their expected nursing home use) at optimum and who is getting less? To descriptively summarize an answer to this question, the difference between the expected nursing home use for each individual [the α coefficient given in expression (2)] at its observed value and at optimum was computed. Those getting more services, other things equal, will show a reduction in this risk, while those whose services were reduced will show an increase in risk. The average change in α was -0.086, reflecting the strong tendency toward reduction in risk under optimum conditions. Overall, 78 percent of the sample (1,887 of 2,406) were put at reduced risk through the optimization, while 13 percent (305) were actually put at increased risk. These latter are individuals who were among those consuming resources that the optimization determined could be better used elsewhere. About 9 percent of the sample saw their risk unaffected by the optimization.
As a summary analysis of characteristics associated with change in risk under optimization, results of a linear regression of the change in risk (α) on a variety of individual characteristics are given in Table 5 . Change is coded so that a positive coefficient indicates that predicted risk increases (indicating a decrease in effective community services) for individuals with the characteristic indicated. (While significance levels are reported, the simulated data are not a sample, and results should be considered descriptive only.)
Referring to the regressions, immediately noteworthy is the fact that the optimization has moved resources away from African-and Hispanic-Americans, leaving them, on average, at considerably higher risk. This reflects the fact that many in these groups were at much lower initial risk (see Table 2 ), making them relatively unproductive targets for additional resources, and indeed often presenting the opportunity to transfer resources from them to others where risk levels are higher and are more responsive at the margin to additional resources.
There was no significant difference by gender--on average men and women were treated similarly by the optimization. Older persons on average saw their risks decline, but homeowners saw theirs increase very substantially as their relatively low prior risk made them relatively unattractive as a target for resources.
Note that the optimization shifts considerable additional resources to persons with the classic risk factors for nursing home use--those living alone, those severely impaired in ADL, IADL, or cognition, and those with fewer children or lower income. Those in better health and (unexpectedly) those in wheelchairs saw their services decline somewhat.
Discussion
The principal implications of our findings are that community based services can, in theory, have a very substantial impact on aggregate nursing home use when committed solely to this purpose and that existing systems of allocation are technically very inefficient in this, regard. On the one hand this is neither surprising nor necessarily undesirable: most use of community based services reflects individual and family resources and preferences, and arise from decisions that do not have reducing global nursing home use as a purpose in any event. Even in cases where services are managed, case managers have neither necessary information, or necessarily the incentives, to pursue such a goal--even when it is the avowed program purpose. However, our findings indicate that if we want to develop systems of community service management and financing that do more explicitly focus on overall reducing nursing home use, then the theoretical potential to do so is there.
The optimization produced substantial shifts in the aggregate pattern of service use by type. It uses considerably more home nursing services than was actually observed in use, indicating that medically more intensive long-term care services are being underutilized, perhaps in part because their clearly observable higher unit cost outweighs their less readily observable higher unit impact relative to other services. The optimization also shifted much more resources to the opposite end of the care intensity spectrum (housekeeping), while pulling resources out of the middle of the spectrum (home health aide and personal care services). We find the very dramatic shifts here to be prima facie rather implausible, and we believe that what is very likely going on is that these service categories overlapped considerably in their actual measurement as derived from client perceptions (see Appendix A).
Of greater interest is the pattern of changes in service allocations to individuals. The strong shift of resources away from minority elders, for example, make clear that a single-minded focus on reducing aggregate nursing home use may have redistributional consequences that reinforce existing social inequities: an outcome undesirable on other grounds.
On the other hand, it is clear that the optimization makes more explicit than previous studies the advantages to be gained by allocating resources on the basis of classic need-related factors (impairment and less supportive social and economic circumstances). Adhering rigorously to such targeting criteria is a potential source of substantial efficiency gains in using community services to restrain nursing home use.
Finally, we would point out that the work reported here has important weaknesses and imitations that should not be underestimated. This is particularly the case in longitudinal measurement of service use levels, and in several necessary but simplistic assumptions made in the formal models. Our detailed findings should be the impetus for further research and methodological refinement, not the basis for confident conclusions. But we hope that the advances given here in the formal framing of the issues, the methodological approaches to them, and the strong general indication of the presence of important unrealized efficiencies in community care in mitigating risk for nursing home use, will facilitate further constructive work in the area. 
APPENDIX A. SERVICE AND COST MEASUREMENT
Although we have data at monthly intervals for nursing home transitions, data for community services in the NLTCCD were collected only at 6 month intervals (the survey points). For individuals in the community, we assume that the services they were found to be receiving at the 6 month survey are representative of those received in months 1-6 while those they reported receiving at the 12 month survey are imputed to months 7-12. Service variations within these intervals are thus not captured.
Individuals in a nursing home at a point in time are, of course, not actually consuming community services at that time. What is at issue in predicting their transition is what services are available to them in the community at that time. We do not have direct measures of such "potential" services. For individuals who exited a nursing home during the study period, we take the services they were found to be receiving at the next survey point after exit to be representative of what was available to them during the preceding period of institutionalization. A better measure would have been services received at the time of exit, but again we face the problem that services were measured only at regular 6 month intervals. On average, we are measuring services for these individuals about 2.5 months after discharge, and so are probably tending to underestimate services provided at time of discharge. On the other hand, insofar as discharge planning reflects not just services at point of discharge, but also a longer run consideration of service availability, our delayed data are capturing valid information. At a minimum, these data are a reasonable proxy measure.
For individuals in the sample who began the study period in a nursing home and did not exit alive, we have of course no data on community service use during the study period (these are about 25 percent of those initially in a nursing home--some 2 percent of the sample overall). For these persons, their baseline report of service use at the time of most recent admission was used as a proxy for services available. Individuals who had been in a nursing home more than two months at baseline and for whom recall error was likely to be excessive, were excluded. Categorization of services used by provider type was done as follows. Respondents were asked to describe the services actually received on a given provider visit. Using uniform definitions developed from an extensive analysis of service definitions from a variety of official sources (Corson et al., 1986, App. B) , researchers from Mathematica Policy Research (the principal contractor for the NLTCCD evaluation) coded each encounter as involving services from nursing, therapy, home health aide, personal care aide and housekeeper services. In effect, the NLTCCD evaluation identified each encounter and type of service provider by the highest level of service rendered in that encounter. Thus, if a function identified as "nursing" occurred during an encounter, the caregiver is taken to be a nurse and the length of the encounter (service hours) is attributed to "nursing hours." It should be noted that this does not assure that lower level services did not take up some portion of the encounter, and hence it seems likely that the measurement scheme will tend to overstate the intensity of higher level services being provided. Thus, a one hour nursing encounter might in principle consist of 30 minutes of attention to matters requiring professional nursing skills and 30 minutes of more routine matters that might have been within the skill range of a home health aide. The data do not permit us to distinguish these cases. Also, we cannot distinguish cases where an insufficiently credentialed provider may have performed higher level functions. While these measures are only proxies for the underlying structural service variables, they are the best longitudinal service use data currently available that are linked to a detailed nursing home use history.
For cost data, site-specific average costs experienced by the 20 percent subsample for whom provider record extracts were obtained were used to estimate the community service and nursing home prices facing individuals at that site (see Carcagno and Brown, 1986) . The hourly cost of home nursing over the ten sites varied from $29 to $72 with a mean of $48. Home health aide hourly costs ranged from $7 to $33, with a mean of $16. Costs for personal care ranged from $4.50 to $11.50 per hour, with a mean of $7.20, and costs for housekeeper services ranged from $4.70 to $10 per hour, with a mean of $6.60. Bear in mind that sites varied widely in geographical region and degree of urbanization, with some being principally rural.
APPENDIX B. ADJUSTING FOR HOSPITAL USE
To adjust expected community long term care costs for hospital use, the expected proportion of time outside of a nursing home that an individual can be expected to spend in a hospital, equivalent to the probability of being in hospital conditional on not being in a nursing home, was estimated. Because most observed values for days spent in hospital over the 12-month study period are zeros, a tobit model was used to obtain predicted values. Only survivors over the entire 12 months with a complete nursing home indicator time series were used in the estimation because the level of hospital use by those near death so skewed the distribution that the tobit estimation was unacceptably unstable.
For each of the individuals that remained, two variables were created, total community (i.e., non-nursing home) days and total community days spent in the hospital. To estimate total community days, we multiplied 30.4 times the number of months in which the individual spent no time in a nursing home. To determine total community days spent in the hospital we counted the number of hospital days in months in which the individual spent no time in a nursing home. Observations were dropped if (1) total community days was missing; (2) total community days spent in the hospital was missing; or (3) total community days did not exceed total community days spent in the hospital (indicating a coding error).
For the 2,654 observations that remained, the ratio of total community days spent in a hospital to total community days was formed. Using the tobit procedure available in SAS, the ratio was regressed on: a constant term, the treatment group binary, age, marital status, a binary variable for living alone, informal care hours, number of visits to a physician over the previous two months, self-perceived health, indicators for nursing home application and being on a nursing home waiting list, life satisfaction, cognitive and functional impairment indicators, an unmet needs indicator, and nine of the ten site indicators. A predicted value for the ratio was calculated for each of the 3,446 individuals in the main data set using the coefficients from this regression. The maximum value of the predicted ratio (proportion of community time spent in hospital) was 0.18, the minimum value was zero, and the mean value was 0.02. Hence the estimated, probability of being in the community (and not in hospital) conditional on not being in nursing home care was on average .98, ranging from .82 to 1.0. Call this probability g. Then by the joint probability law, the probability of a surviving individual being outside a nursing home but also not in the hospital is given by g • (1-α). It is this latter term which is used to weight community care costs in expressions (5) and (8) in the text for the empirical simulations.
